19th Century School Day
This trunk illuminates 19th century education, and encourages students to compare and contrast
the present-day classroom with the classroom of the 1800s. Recommended for Kindergarten
through 4th grade classrooms, the trunk includes an extensive resources notebook, complete
with classroom objectives, lesson plans, classroom activities, and additional supplementary
materials.
Trunk Inventory
Resources Notebook
Slate Board Set*
*(number varies based on classroom size)

ABC Hornbook
Hornbook History Pamphlet
Chalk
Handwriting Samples
Quill with Inkwell & Parchment Paper
Ink-Making Instructions
Dunce Cap
American Flag
Book on Manners & Morals
19th Century Teacher & Student Rules
Sewing Kit
New York Life’s “Young Hickory” DVD
C-SPAN “Hail to the Chief” DVD

NC Essential Standards Met
Kindergarten
K.C&G.1.2-- Explain why citizens obey rules in the classroom, school, home and neighborhood.
K.C.1.1-- Explain similarities in self and others.
1st Grade
1.C&G.1.1-- Explain why rules are needed in the home, school and community.
1.C&G.1.2-- Classify the roles of authority figures in the home, school and community (teacher, principal,

parents, mayor, park rangers, game wardens, etc).
Second Grade
2.C&G 1.1-- Explain government services and their value to the community (libraries, schools, parks, etc.).
3rd and 4th Grade
3.H.2.1-- Explain change over time through historical narratives. (events, people and places)
4.G.1.1-- Summarize changes that have occurred in North Carolina since statehood (population growth,
transportation, communication and land use).
4.G.1.4-- Explain the impact of technology (communication, transportation and inventions) on North
Carolina’s citizens, past and present.

Trunk Rental Rates & Policy
Rates: $15.00 a week, $25.00 for two weeks
Security Deposit: Refundable deposit of $25.00 is due at trunk check out.*
Delivery: Trunks are delivered free of charge to groups within a 10 mile radius of the site. A $10
delivery fee will be charged to groups more than 10 miles away from the site.
Late Fee: $5.00 per day
Rental Procedures: To rent a trunk, please contact Angela Thorpe, Historic Interpreter II, at
angela.thorpe@ncdcr.gov or (704) 889-7145. For more details on our Traveling Trunk program,
or to browse trunk resources, please visit presjkpolk.com.
*Security deposit void if trunk is more than three days late.

